
Entrust us your dream ! 



The Polynesian Wedding 
 

 
Duration of the ceremony : About 1 hour 
 
 
This package includes :  
3 White Pareos, flowers crowns and leis 
2 Traditionnal drinks  

1 Marriage certificate  
1 Master of ceremonies  
1 Musical trio with dancers   
1 Bed of flowers in your room   
1 Bottle of wine  
 
Public Price : 104.415 XPF / 875€  
Taxes included 
 
NB : A romantic starlight dinner may be added as an option  
 
 
Supplement for photographer:  
CD-Rom 100-130 pictures = 45,000 XPF taxes included  
CD-Rom + photo book with about 30 pictures (10x15cm) and 1 picture (20x30cm) = 50,000XPF taxes included  
Film of your wedding (about 30 minutes long) = 70,000 XPF taxes included 
 
 



The Royal Polynesian Wedding 

 
As the sun begins to descend, the preparation for your Polynesian wedding begins. 
See you in your room at 4:45 pm, where our dancers will help you put on Tahitian traditional white pareo (or your own dress for the 
 bride), then finish your outfit with traditional costumes. Once parked you will be escorted to our gardens overlooking the exotic Matavai 
Bay and Lafayette Beach.       
The Master of Ceremonies will wait for you near the Tahitian altar to unite you (ceremony of 15 minutes) to the setting sun. 
During this celebration, Tahitian names will be given to you then you will be "wrapped" in the traditional "Tifaifai" colored. 
Once your wishes are exchanged, as the Polynesian tradition requires, you will be entertained by the Polynesian musicians 
(duration approximately 15 minutes). 
Then you can sit comfortably to enjoy your tropical cocktails while our dance group will present you just for you a Polynesian show. 
Once the ceremony is over, the newlyweds will be free to enjoy the sunset and the wonderful evening breeze, take their photos with the 
photographer (optional) or retire to their room and relax on their terrace overlooking the bay . 
Once back to your room, a flower bed and a fresh bottle of French Champagne will be waiting for you. 
A candlelit dinner (3-course menu) will be served under the stars or in our restaurant (depending on weather conditions) 
 
Duration of the ceremony: About 1 hour 
 
 
This package includes :  
3 White Pareos, flowers crowns and leis 
2 Traditionnal drinks  

1 Marriage certificate  
1 Master of ceremonies  
1 Musical trio with dancers   
1 Bed of flowers in your room  
1 Bottle of champane in your room  
1 Bottle of wine during your dinner 
1 Romantic dinner at the restaurant (3-course menu)  
 
Public Price : 149.100 XPF / 1 250€  
Taxes included 
 
Supplement for photographer:  
CD-Rom 100-130 pictures = 45,000 XPF taxes included  
CD-Rom + photo book with about 30 pictures (10x15cm) and 1 picture (20x30cm) = 50,000XPF taxes included  
Film of your wedding (about 30 minutes long) = 70,000 XPF taxes included 


